Deception evolved as a fundamental aspect of human social interaction. Numerous studies have examined behavioral cues to deception, but most have involved inconsequential lies and unmotivated liars in a laboratory context. We conducted the most comprehensive study to date of the behavioral consequences of extremely high-stakes, real-life deception-relative to comparable real-life sincere displays-via 3 communication channels: speech, body language, and emotional facial expressions. Televised footage of a large international sample of individuals (N ϭ 78) emotionally pleading to the public for the return of a missing relative was meticulously coded frame-by-frame (30 frames/s for a total of 74,731 frames). About half of the pleaders eventually were convicted of killing the missing person on the basis of overwhelming evidence. Failed attempts to simulate sadness and leakage of happiness revealed deceptive pleaders' covert emotions. Liars used fewer words but more tentative words than truth-tellers, likely relating to increased cognitive load and psychological distancing. Further, each of these cues explained unique variance in predicting pleader sincerity.
Interpersonal deception has evolved to be a common, fundamental aspect of human social interaction. Despite people's experience with deceiving and being deceived by others, lies are notoriously difficult to detect; most observers-including relevant professionals such as law enforcement-do no better than flipping a coin (e.g., Vrij & Mann, 2001b ; see Vrij, Granhag, & Porter, 2011) . Nonetheless, observers typically are confident in their ability to spot signs of deception and threat, potentially leading to a range of consequential mistakes, from undetected terrorists to wrongful convictions (Weinberger, 2010) . Although humans are more proficient liars than lie detectors, deceivers too face a difficult task. In particular for "high-stakes" lies, a deceiver must construct a consistently detailed story and communicate the deceptive information-via facial expression, speech, and body language communication channels-in a way that will maximize his or her apparent credibility.
Although the majority of studies on deceptive behavior has examined low-stakes lies of little consequence (Porter & ten Brinke, 2010) , deceptive behavior can depend heavily on the potential outcome for the liar, such that lies of consequence are associated with more salient behavioral signs (the "motivational impairment effect"; DePaulo & Kirkendol, 1989) . High-stakes lies can be accompanied by powerful emotions-fear, remorse, anger, or even excitement-that must be inhibited or convincingly faked. Consider the husband publicly pleading for the safe return of his missing wife who he has murdered. He must monitor his body language and mask genuine emotional facial expressions while creating a believable story and considering the enormous consequences of getting caught. Given the difficulty of this task, "leaked" signals of increased cognitive load, emotional arousal, impression management, and psychological distancing may reveal the liar's duplicity. The knowledgeable lie detector can take notice of such behavioral leakage, using the existence of multiple indicators of deceit to bolster confidence in a determination of dishonesty. Indeed, Porter and ten Brinke (2010) advocated the multiple-cue approach to lie detection wherein the occurrence of multiple, empirically validated indicators of deception (or truth) can increase the credibility assessor's confidence in his or her determination.
(p. 79). He hypothesized that some facial muscle actions associated with strong emotion are beyond voluntary control and cannot be completely inhibited. Further, he proposed that certain facial muscles cannot be intentionally engaged during emotional simulation. Collectively, these two propositions form the inhibition hypothesis, a proposal with enormous relevance to human communication (Ekman, 2003a) . A related proposition is that microexpressions-1/25th to 1/5th of a second in length, full-face expressions that reveal one's true emotions, and quickly suppressed by a liar-are a valid cue to deception (Ekman & Friesen, 1969) .
Despite delayed empirical investigation of Darwin's hypothesis, it finally is gathering scientific support. By examining hundreds of genuine and falsified expressions of universal emotions in the laboratory context, researchers have found that involuntary leakage of emotion is ubiquitous; no one seems able to falsify emotions without such betrayals on some occasions, most often occurring during negative emotional displays (Porter & ten Brinke, 2008) . Emotional leakage is more likely to be present and last longer in masked versus genuine expressions, particularly when suppressing an intense, relative to a weak, emotion (Porter, ten Brinke, & Wallace, in press ). However, unintended expressions generally are subtle and appear in the upper or lower face only (e.g., a smirk when attempting to appear sad), and "microexpressions" are rare. Contrary to Ekman and Friesen's (1975) description, these brief expressions did not include the entire face and sometimes occurred during genuine emotional displays (see also Porter et al., in press ). Further, masking one's true emotion is associated with increased blink rate, and neutralizing emotion is associated with decreased blinking in laboratory and high-stakes settings (Leal & Vrij, 2010; Mann, Vrij & Bull, 2002; Porter & ten Brinke, 2008) .
Consequences of Cognitive Load
The preparation of a lie is likely to be a mentally taxing task; the guilty murderer must inhibit the truth, construct an alibi that sounds plausible and is consistent with facts known to police, and avoid implicating himself or herself in the crime. In contrast, the truth-teller simply must recall and relate his or her memory for the event in question. Further, because liars are less likely to take their credibility for granted, they are likely to monitor their speech, body language, and facial expression more closely than truthtellers, amplifying the cognitive demand associated with providing a deceptive alibi (Vrij, 2008) .
Behavioral manifestations of increased cognitive load include a slowed speech rate, longer pauses, and increased speech hesitations (e.g., um, ah, er) , allowing the liar more time to construct a plausible story (Vrij, 2005; Vrij & Mann, 2001a) . The difficulty of this task also may result in an increase in speech errors, relative to the truth-teller. The liar may also neglect his or her body language while preoccupied with the challenges of deception. As such, deception generally is associated with fewer hand and arm movements that naturally accompany speech to illustrate the narrative content (at least in low-stakes laboratory situations with student participants; DePaulo et al., 2003) .
Consequences of Attempted Behavioral Control
Elements of the cognitive load experienced during deception may, in part, be attributed to the liar's attempts to consciously control his or her behavior in an effort to appear honest. However, attempts to portray credibility via behavior are likely to fail for several reasons. First, some behavioral channels are outside conscious control. As noted by Darwin (1872) , particular facial muscles least amenable to volitional control may reveal our true emotions and intentions. Second, the liar may not have an adequate understanding of how he or she appears when truth-telling and, related to that point, attempts to control behavior may be overly vigorous. Liars may overcompensate in their efforts to avoid common misconceptions about deceptive behavior. For example, in attempting not to avert his or her gaze from the recipient's eyes, the liar may stare too long and too hard (Mann et al., 2011) . Similarly, efforts to avoid excessive fidgeting may result in reduced and overly controlled, rigid body movements (DePaulo et al., 2003; Vrij, 2008) .
Potentially because body movements are under greater conscious control than facial or verbal indicators of deception, reliable findings with student samples do not generalize well to criminal populations or high-stakes situations (Porter & ten Brinke, 2010) . Whereas a reduction in illustrator use (hand or arm movements supplementing speech) commonly is related to deception in laboratory settings with student samples, studies with criminal populations suggest that these skilled deceivers do not follow this pattern and, instead, may use more movements (e.g., illustrators, self-manipulators) to distract the receiver from inadequacies of the false message (DePaulo et al., 2003; Klaver, Lee, & Hart, 2007; Porter, Doucette, Earle, & MacNeil, 2008) . In a pair of studies examining truthful and deceptive behavior of criminals in police interviews, no such cues were found to differ across veracity (Mann et al., 2002; Vrij & Mann, 2001a) .
Consequences of Psychological Distancing
Empirical and anecdotal evidence suggests that (relative to other channels) there is much value in attending to language in catching liars (Vrij, 2008) . Previous research has established the validity of criteria-based content analysis and reality monitoring, based on cognitive theory, but these approaches require a lengthy statement for analysis and do not account for the more idiosyncratic indicators of deceit revealed by specific linguistic choices made by the liar (Porter & ten Brinke, 2010) .
Attempts to create a psychological distance between the liar and the truth-potentially in a nonconscious effort to increase the ease of deception-may result in characteristically deceptive word usage. Using computerized linguistic software (Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count [LIWC]; Pennebaker, Francis, & Booth, 2001) , laboratory studies have found that liars tend to use fewer firstperson pronouns (to avoid accepting responsibility), more negative emotion words (revealing feelings of guilt), and more tentative words such as maybe and perhaps (avoiding commitment to the lie; Newman, Pennebaker, Berry, & Richards, 2003; Zhou, Burgoon, Nunamaker, & Twitchell, 2004) . Given that these cues are presumed to occur outside of the liar's conscious awareness, they are less susceptible to manipulation and thus also appear in lies told by relatively sophisticated deceivers (criminal populations) and in real-world situations (Bond & Lee, 2005; Harpster, Adams, & Jarvis, 2009 ).
The Current Study
In this study, we investigated the behavioral consequences of high-stakes deception related to each of these theoretical orientations using a unique sample: We examined the videotaped behaviors of a large international sample of individuals emotionally pleading to the public for the return of a missing relative. In approximately half of these cases, the pleader ultimately was determined-via powerful evidence and a guilty verdict in court-to have murdered the relative prior to the public appeal. Honest pleaders are, of course, genuinely and desperately seeking the return of their loved one. Such televised pleas typically include a description of the missing person, the pleader's experience with the recent events, words of thanks to those assisting with the search, and a direct appeal. In the direct appeal, the pleader asks the perpetrator to let the missing person go, the missing person to make contact, or the public to assist search parties. The critical lie, told by deceptive murderers, occurs during the direct appeal wherein they ask for assistance in the safe return of the missing person while harboring knowledge that this request cannot possibly be fulfilled. Thus, although the deceptive pleader plays the role of the concerned relative throughout the entire plea and behavioral cues differentiating genuine and deceptive pleaders may be present, it was expected that the direct appeal was most likely to reveal cues to deceit.
Pleas were exhaustively coded for behavioral (speech, body language, and emotional facial expression) indicators of emotional arousal, cognitive load, attempted behavioral control, and psychological distancing, related to several specific hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1: Relative to genuine pleaders, deceptive murderers were expected to fail in producing convincing sadness and distress expressions, and leak more discordant emotions (i.e., happiness), as a result of their qualitatively distinct emotional arousal.
Hypothesis 2: Increased cognitive load experienced by liars was expected to result in a slower speech rate, the use of fewer words, and increased speech hesitations, compared with genuinely distressed individuals.
Hypothesis 3:
Attempts by liars to create psychological distance were expected to result in a decrease in pronoun use and emotional words and an increase in tentative (noncommittal) words by deceivers, relative to genuine pleaders.
Hypothesis 4:
It was expected that body language under conscious control (i.e., illustrator and facial-manipulator use, gaze aversion) could be successfully maintained by deceivers. However, blink rate-as a potentially controllable but largely involuntary reflex-was expected to increase because of arousal associated with emotional masking, relative to genuine emotional expression by truth-tellers.
Hypothesis 5: Complementing this holistic examination of behavioral leakage, it was expected that the multicue approach to deception detection would be supported. That is, it was expected that valid cues, particularly those aligned with different theoretical orientations, would account for unique variance in predicting pleader sincerity (Porter & ten Brinke, 2010) .
Method Cases
Videos of 78 (35 deceptive) individuals who made televised pleas for the safe return (or information leading to the arrest of an unknown suspect in the murder) of their relative were gathered from news agencies in Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom, and the United States (see Table 1 for sample characteristics). The majority of individuals (n ϭ 52) included a direct appeal to the perpetrator to let the missing person go, to the missing person to make contact, or to the public for assistance, in their televised plea.
Determination of Ground Truth
To ensure the internal validity of this study, we used a strict definition of "ground truth" to discriminate deceptive and honest pleaders, similar to the criteria used by Vrij and Mann (2001b) . To establish that a pleader was "deceptive" and include him/her in the sample, we required that overwhelming evidence existed to discredit the sincerity of his or her emotional appeal and to establish that he or she had been involved in the murder of the missing individual. Based on this overwhelming evidence, each of the deceptive individuals eventually was convicted of involvement in the missing individual's death in a criminal court. Evidence included presence of the victim's blood, other DNA (hair, skin), forensic evidence (pollen traces, tire tracks), possession of the murder weapon, security camera footage, phone range or tap information, confessions (not recanted), leading police to the victim's body, incriminating monetary transactions, inadequate alibis, and eyewitness testimony. The majority of cases were classified as genuine or deceptive on the basis of multiple pieces of the above evidence. For example, one husband pleaded for the return of his pregnant wife, but eventually was convicted of her murder after video surveillance surfaced of him running from the crime scene immediately following the murder and the victim's bloody clothes were found in his closet and vehicle. In another case, a mother confessed to and provided intimate and nonpublicized details of killing her child after being confronted with admissions she made in phone conversations that were tapped by police. In cases of genuine pleaders (n ϭ 43), someone else had been convicted on the basis of similarly overwhelming evidence (n ϭ 34), the relative was found alive with his or her abductor (n ϭ 3), the relative had committed suicide (n ϭ 4), or the missing person was later located in the absence of foul play (n ϭ 2). Table 2 provides a summary of evidence used to determine ground truth in genuine and deceptive cases.
Coding Procedure
Each video was comprehensively coded (by trained coders, blind to veracity) for behavioral (rate of illustrators, face manipulations, and blinks, and proportion of gaze aversion) and emotional facial signals of deception (presence of universal emotional expressions). Illustrators were defined as any movement or gesture of the arms or hands used to supplement speech. Facial manipulations were any instance in which the participant touched, scratched, or covered his or her face . A blink was coded as any instance in which the eyelids met, and gaze aversion was operationally defined as the proportion of time during which the pleader avoided eye contact with the interviewer, the crowd to whom he or she spoke, and the video camera.
Emotional facial expressions occurring during each plea were coded using the reliable and valid procedure developed by Porter and ten Brinke (2008) and Porter et al. (in press ). This method was favored for its relative ease and efficiency over the Facial Action Coding System (FACS; Ekman, Friesen, & Hagar, 2002 ). Porter and ten Brinke's (2008) coding system is easily translated into practical recommendations for relevant professionals, and also allowed us to isolate particular facial areas of interest for future, intensive FACS coding (e.g., ten Brinke, Porter, & Baker, 2011) . Training in this method involves facial musculature recognition, memorization of facial action units associated with universal emotions, and identification of universal emotions. This training is based in part on the FACS, with specific attention to those action units associated with variants of universal emotional expressions (Emotion Facial Action Coding System). Universal emotions include happiness, sadness, fear, disgust, anger, surprise, and contempt (Ekman & Friesen, 1975; Ekman et al., 1987) . Pictures of Facial Affect (Ekman & Friesen, 1976 ) also were studied as prototypical examples of each emotion. Coding involves classifying the emotional expression in each 1/30-s frame of video in the upper and lower facial regions independently (see Porter & ten Brinke, 2008 , for further information on coding procedures and training). A total of 74,731 frames were coded twice: once for emotional presentation in the upper and again in the lower face, for a total of 149,462 codes.
Verbal cues including length of plea in words, speech rate (words per minute), percentage of words that were speech hesitations (e.g., um, ah), pronouns (e.g., I, our), tentative words (e.g., maybe, guess), and positive (e.g., happy, joy) and negative emotions (e.g., grief, sad, hate) were calculated using LIWC (Pennebaker et al., 2001) . This text analysis program reliably counts words in psychologically relevant categories and quickly is advancing our understanding of linguistic properties of deception (Tausczik & Pennebaker, 2010) .
Coding Reliability
A second trained coder examined body language and emotional cues in 17 (21.8%) videos to assess interrater reliability. For all body language variables, coders were highly reliable (rs ϭ .87Ϫ.99). The dichotomously coded presence (or absence) of emotions in the upper and lower face also was highly reliable ( ϭ .67, p Ͻ .001, 87.8% agreement; Krippendorff, 1980) .
Results
In a comprehensive and theoretically driven approach, examining each of the stated hypotheses during the entire plea and direct appeal separately, we conducted a series of binary logistic regressions and multivariate analyses of variance (MANOVAs). Logistic regressions were used to examine the presence or absence of each facial expression (i.e., dichotomous data) as a predictor of pleader veracity (Hypothesis 1). For the continuous verbal and body language variables, MANOVAs were conducted to examine Hypotheses 2-4, with pleader veracity serving as a between-subjects independent variable. Finally, logistic regression also was performed to test Hypothesis 5.
Complete Plea Predictors
Results of a series of logistic regression analyses revealed that significant predictors of deceit included the presence of lower face disgust and the absence of sadness in the upper and lower face, Examining Hypothesis 2, we conducted a MANOVA with veracity as a between-subjects independent variable and speech rate, 
Direct Appeal Predictors
During the direct appeal portion of the plea (provided by n ϭ 52 pleaders), behavioral differences between truth-tellers and deceivers were expected to be more salient, relative to the complete plea. See Table 3 2 0
a Variables rarely present and excluded from further analysis (e.g., Hosmer & Lemeshow, 2000) . b Upper face microexpressions by the three genuine pleaders included two expressions of anger and one of surprise. The two deceptive pleaders who revealed upper face microexpressions both expressed sadness.
c Lower face microexpressions revealed by five genuine pleaders included five expressions of sadness, two of happiness, and one of disgust. Of the four deceptive pleaders leaking microexpressions, two revealed happiness, one revealed disgust, and the other revealed fear.
d Full-face microexpressions occurred only in genuine pleas; two genuine pleaders revealed a total of five brief flashes of sadness.
were more likely to express upper face surprise (n ϭ 15 or 57.7% liars vs. n ϭ 5 or 19.2% truth-tellers) and leak lower face happiness (i.e., a smirk; n ϭ 13 or 50.0% liars vs. n ϭ 6 or 23.1% truth-tellers), compared with genuine pleaders.
A MANOVA examining the effect of veracity on speech rate, word count, and proportion of speech hesitations during the direct appeal (Hypothesis 2) was significant at the multivariate level ,  F(3, 48) 
Multiple Cue Approach to Veracity Classification
To determine how a combination of cues could independently account for variance discriminating between deceptive killers and genuine pleaders, we conducted a direct binary logistic regression analysis with all four significant direct appeal cues (presence of upper face sadness and lower face happiness, word count, and percentage of tentative words) entered as predictors (Hypothesis 5; Vittinghoff & McCulloch, 2007) .
A test of the full model, relative to a constant-only model, was statistically significant, 2 (4, N ϭ 52) ϭ 31.58, p Ͻ .001 (see Table 4 for statistics describing the contribution of each cue to the complete model). All of the predictors, less the presence of lower face happiness ( p ϭ .06), were statistically significant, ps Ͻ .05. In general, it appears that cues tapping emotional masking, cognitive load, and psychological distancing account for unique variance in the prediction of veracity, supporting Hypothesis 5. Further, classification was strong, with 92.3% of genuine and 88.5% of deceptive pleaders correctly classified (7.7% false positive rate; 11.5% false negative rate), for an overall success rate of 90.4%.
Discussion
Undetected high-stakes deception can hold major consequences for individuals and society. Michael White of Canada was able to convince even his victim's mother when he made a tearful plea for the return of his pregnant wife; in reality, he brutally murdered her only days before. Bernard Madoff, who orchestrated the single largest fraud in history, is described by victims as seemingly "sincere" and "trustworthy." Psychopaths play the part of the rehabilitated, remorseful offender, manipulating their way into shorter sentences and earlier release than their nonpsychopathic counterparts (Hakkanen-Nyholm & Hare, 2009; Porter, ten Brinke, & Wilson, 2009 ). Building on a large body of literature describing behavioral cues to relatively mundane deception in laboratory settings, the present work offers a great leap forward in building our understanding of the (potentially uncontrollable) behavioral consequences of extremely high-stakes interpersonal deception. Indeed, it appears that involuntary facial and linguistic markers have the capacity to subtly reveal the darkest of secrets. This work also contributes in a significant way to our understanding of human communication more generally.
Behavioral Differences in Complete Pleas
Over the course of the entire publicized plea, deceptive murderers were more likely to express disgust and less likely to express sadness than genuine pleaders (supporting Hypothesis 1). These pleas, occurring shortly after the relative's disappearance had been reported to the police, reveal the very different affective experiences of genuine and deceptive pleaders, even during unscripted and varied narratives. Throughout the plea, genuinely distressed innocent relatives displayed sincere, full-face sadness and distress, both reflecting their genuine emotion and potentially garnering the sympathy and assistance necessary to bring their loved one safely home (Eisenberg & Fabes, 1990) . In contrast, the raised upper lip of disgust was more likely to occur during a deceptive plea. Although a facial expression cannot reveal its source, we speculate that disgust in this context indicates a visceral reaction to the act of murder that the deceptive pleader engaged in just days before, moral disgust or shame concerning one's actions, or a lingering revulsion for the victim (Chapman, Kim, Susskind, & Anderson, 2009; Ekman, 2003b) . In addition to emotional differences, deceptive pleaders used more tentative words throughout the plea (partially supporting Hypothesis 3). In this way, deceptive murderers acknowledge that the victim will not be found alive, avoid commitment to the lie, and mitigate the psychological conflict resulting from the discrepancy between their secretly held and outwardly expressed knowledge (Zhou et al., 2004) . However, no evidence (Efron, 1979) . In this method, random sampling with replacement was used to create 1,000 samples of the original size. The distribution of the regression coefficients across each of these resamples created an empirically derived sampling distribution to calculate 95% confidence intervals that assess the stability of parameters across alternative samples (Rodgers, 1999) .
was found to support verbal indicators of cognitive load over the course of the entire appeal (Hypothesis 2). Further, no body language cues (potentially under careful control of the deceptive pleaders) differentiated complete genuine and deceptive pleas (Hypothesis 4).
Cues to Deception in the Direct Appeals
The critical lies told by deceptive murderers occurred during the direct appeal-requesting help in the safe return of the missing person while harboring knowledge that this request would not be realized. It was generally anticipated that behavioral differences across veracity would be more salient during this portion of the plea than cues averaged across the complete plea, which includes variable content. Indeed, more hypotheses were supported during the direct appeal and larger effect sizes were obtained.
Related to Hypothesis 1, we expected that indices of unsuccessful emotional masking would be present. The predictive power of the presence of upper face surprise and lower face happiness highlights the relevance of contextually relevant, uncontrollable facial muscle actions in human emotional deception. The presence of upper face surprise in deceptive pleas is likely the result of failed attempts to portray sadness; liars can easily raise their eyebrows (i.e., contract their frontalis muscle, the primary muscle involved in the expression of surprise), but it is considerably more difficult to raise only the inner (and not the outer) frontalis, as is required for the simulation of grief in the forehead. Further, Darwin (1872) noted that the corrugator muscles, which pull the eyebrows together to create vertical wrinkles between the eyebrows and often are involved in the distress expression, are difficult to engage voluntarily (and in the absence of genuine emotion). The complementary prong of Darwin's inhibition hypothesis also was supported in the leakage of lower face happiness on the faces of deceptive pleaders. Possibly as a result of genuine satisfaction relating to the victim's demise or "nervous laughter," the presence of a smirk was a strong predictor of deception in this context. These findings are consistent with Hurley and Frank (2011) , who found that liars could not completely inhibit eyebrow or lip corner movement despite instructions to do so during a mock crime interrogation.
Despite the credence bestowed on microexpressions as a cue to deception by the scientific and popular media communities, these brief emotional expressions occurred only rarely, even in such highly motivated and emotional deceptive pleas. Full-face, as well as upper or lower face, expressions lasting 1/25th to 1/5th of a second occurred approximately equally across genuine and deceptive direct appeals. Microexpressions in genuine appeals predominantly signaled sadness, potentially providing a cue to honesty. However, both genuine and deceptive appeals also included rare instances of briefly expressed happiness, disgust, and fear. In general, it appears that although microexpressions may signal genuine emotions (i.e., Ekman, 2006; ten Brinke, MacDonald, Porter, & O'Connor, 2011) , the rarity with which they occur limits their potential as a cue to deceit. Fortunately for the lie detector, longer lasting emotional displays appear to be a more reliable signal of deception, one that may be combined with other behavioral cues to enhance the accuracy of credibility assessment.
The use of fewer words by deceptive pleaders, particularly during the direct appeal, reflects the increased cognitive load experienced by the liar or a strategy on the liar's part to provide few details to avoid an inconsistency in the future . Again, deceptive pleaders used more tentative words than genuinely distressed individuals, supporting Hypothesis 3. Whereas genuine pleaders were confident and committed to the safe return of their missing loved one (e.g., Pam Poirier desperately pleading for her daughter's return: ". . . Katie please call us and tell us you're okay. Whoever took our Katie, please tell her we miss her, we love her, and we want her to come home . . ."; Radli, 1999) , deceptive murderers used tentative words to (unconsciously) avoid commitment in their words to distance themselves from or subtly communicate knowledge of a transgression. For example, wife killer Michael White stated, "If whoever has her, or if she's out there and you see me, and you see this, just stay there, we'll find you. We will, I'll find you." White tells his (deceased) wife that if she sees this message (which he knows she will not), she should stay where she is and he will find her. It also is interesting to note that White indeed led a search party to his wife's body several days later (CTV News, 2006) . Thus, while White plays the role of a distressed husband, his statements betray his knowledge of his wife's fate.
Lastly, speculation about the efficacy of body language cues was partially supported (Hypothesis 4). Although the use of illustrators and self-manipulators was rare, deceptive pleaders were able to maintain appropriate levels of eye contact. This finding is consistent with previous literature (e.g., DePaulo et al., 2003) using objective measures of eye contact (i.e., duration, proportion) and supports the proposition of Mann et al. (2011) that potential overzealousness in eye contact by the deceiver may only be captured by subjective observer ratings. Further, differential blink rate across pleader veracity approached significance; on average, deceptive pleaders blinked nearly twice as quickly as genuinely distressed individuals. This parallels experimental findings by Porter and ten Brinke (2008) , who found that the arousal associated with masking emotion was associated with increased blink rate, and opposes the notion that cognitive load, alone, can account for changes in blink rate during deception (Leal & Vrij, 2010) .
Theories of cognitive load, emotional falsification, and psychological distancing uniquely contributed to explaining behavioral differences between genuinely distressed pleaders and deceptive killers, supporting the proposition that reliance on a combination of behavioral channels is more effective than any single indicator (Porter & ten Brinke, 2010) . Word count, tentative word use, and emotional cues (unsuccessful attempt to appear sad, leakage of happiness) each accounted for unique variance between genuine and deceptive pleaders. Although this model correctly classified credibility in 90% of cases, with a minimal false positive rate, further research is necessary to determine the predictive validity of these cues among different (and larger) samples, and to determine whether these cues indicate deception in other high-stakes contexts (see also Ekman, O'Sullivan, Friesen, & Scherer, 1991) . For example, instances in which suspects deny knowledge of their transgression may also include a decreased number of words and leakage of genuine happiness related to their actions. However, failed attempts to appear distressed are unlikely to be relevant in this situation. In general, future research should examine behavioral consequences of deception in a variety of high-stakes settings, with a focus on uncontrollable (facial, linguistic) leakage.
Implications
A consideration of the indicators examined here and the relative importance of each may serve as a guide for directing missing person or murder investigations in which there is reason to suspect a family member of foul play. Further, training legal and security staff to spot these and other empirically supported signals of covert, high-stakes information are likely to lead to increasingly accurate decision-making in contexts where lies can have life and death consequences. Recently, a group of psychologists was trained in the pitfalls and promises of deception detection. Specifically, the present findings were discussed at length and, using videos of the pleaders studied here, baseline and post-training deception detection accuracy was tested. The full-day training workshop led to dramatic posttraining gains (46.4% vs. 80.9%) associated with both an increased hit rate and decreased false alarm rate (Shaw, Porter, & ten Brinke, 2011) . More generally, these findings begin to illuminate those behavioral cues that are prone to successful impression management (i.e., body language) and those that have the potential to indicate deception in highly motivated deceivers. These findings offer an important and novel advancement of our understanding of involuntary human communication.
